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only about 5,000 people cast ballots.
Well-tested software should solve the
problems of security and reliability, but
even the cleanest vote counts will do
nothing to stop fake registrations and
absentee-ballot  fraud.

Franchise control is one area in which
Americans could learn from Mexicans.

To get a voter card, a Mexican must have
his picture taken, sign his name, and give
a thumbprint. The voter card has a se-
rial number, and a photo with a holo-
gram over it. Every voter must produce
the card and have his thumbprint
scanned at the polling station to see if it
matches the one on file.

This system is clearly designed to deal
with Third-World corner cutting. The
honor system may have worked when the
United States was largely European and
blacks could not vote. An increasingly
Third-World population needs Third-
World safeguards.

Race and the Election
Were Hispanics - or whites
- the key to victory?

by Stephen Webster

On November 2, President George
W. Bush won reelection by a
convincing, if not overwhelm-

ing, margin of 3.5 million votes (51 to
48 percent) out of more than 115 mil-
lion cast. His Electoral College victory
of 286 to 252 is less impressive, the clos-
est for an incumbent president since
Woodrow Wilson in 1916. Still, with
most pre-election polls showing the race
either a dead heat or with Pres. Bush
narrowly ahead, the President exceeded
the expectations of most of the main-
stream media.

Why did Mr. Bush win? Most pun-
dits are happily telling us it was because
he increased his share of the non-white
vote. In 2000, when he lost the popular
vote and eked out an Electoral College
victory, he polled poorly among minori-
ties. Blacks voted for Al Gore 90 to nine
percent, Hispanics, 62 to 35 percent;
Asians, 55 to 41 percent; and Jews, 79
to 19 percent. White House political
strategist Karl Rove started courting
these voters, particularly Hispanics, and
the Bush amnesty proposal announced
earlier this year is a prime example of
Republican “Hispandering.” Mr. Rove
dismissed worries that this strategy could

anger the GOP’s white base, arguing that
conservative whites had nowhere else to
go. Mr. Rove seems not have noticed that
the easiest way for Republicans to win
elections is to maximize their share of
the white vote. With one percent more
of the white vote, George W. Bush would
have won easily in 2000.

According to media-commissioned
exit polls, the Rove strategy appears to
have produced mixed results. Although
Mr. Bush increased his share of the Asian
vote to 44 percent (up three percent), and
he received a quarter of the Jewish vote
(up six percent), taken together these two
groups represent only five percent of the
vote. And while the President did see his
share of the black vote increase two per-
cent, an 89 to 11 result is hardly a vic-
tory. The only non-white group from
whom Mr. Bush received a significant
number of votes was Hispanics—an al-
leged 42 to 44 percent, up from 35 per-
cent in 2000. As we will see, these num-
bers may be fishy, but if they are accu-
rate it would mean the Hispanic vote al-
most exactly mirrored the Asian vote.
Accurate or not, we can be sure that they
will be trotted out for ever after as proof
that Hispanics are assimilating, and vot-
ing more and more like white people.

Analysts say more Hispanics were
drawn to the Republicans because of the
amnesty plan, increased GOP advertis-
ing in Spanish-language media, and es-
pecially the President’s opposition to
marriage for homosexuals. This combi-
nation is supposed to have produced
something approaching a miracle: the
biggest share of the Hispanic vote since
Ronald Reagan’s 46 percent in 1984,
including 59 percent of the Hispanic vote
in Texas, 56 percent in Florida and Geor-
gia, and an overwhelming 74 percent in
Oklahoma. Thirty-four percent of Cali-
fornia Hispanics reportedly voted for
Mr. Bush, as did 43 percent in Arizona,
and 44 percent in New Mexico.

As VDARE.com columnist Steve
Sailer has pointed out, some of these
numbers are hard to believe. If Mr. Bush
really got 59 percent of the Hispanic vote
in Texas, why did he lose in counties that
are overwhelmingly Hispanic? Mr. Bush
lost 15 Texas counties—13 of which
have Hispanic populations of 75 to 94
percent. If a strong majority of Hispan-
ics was voting Republican he should
have won these counties with no trouble.
One of the other counties he lost is home
to the liberal college town of Austin, and
the other is heavily black.

Even stranger, if 59 percent of His-
panics voted for Mr. Bush, it means
white support for the Republicans in

Texas dropped by one percent whereas
in other states, it rose by an average of
about three percent. Why would he sud-
denly lose votes in his home state? Like-
wise in New Mexico, for Mr. Bush to
have carried 44 percent of the Hispan-
ics, he would have had to lose a chunk
of the white vote. This, too, makes no
sense.

Mr. Sailer points out that pre-election
polls showed Mr. Kerry winning the
Hispanic vote by about 60 to 30, and pre-
election polls for the vote as a whole
were pretty accurate. Furthermore, ac-
cording to a 14-state exit poll taken by
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the non-partisan William C. Velasquez
Institute, the Hispanic split was 67.7
percent to 31.4 percent in favor of Mr.
Kerry, which would be a decline in the
Hispanic vote from 2000, and is consis-
tent with strong Hispanic opposition to
the war in Iraq.

But let us assume Mr. Bush really did
get 44 percent of the Hispanic vote. This
would mean he got about 1.5 million
more Hispanic votes than in 2000. They
were nice to have, but were just 1.3 per-
cent of all votes cast. Subtract them, and
President Bush still wins the popular
vote, 50 to 49—thanks to whites.

Hidden in all of the post-election spin
about how Republican “outreach” to
Hispanics won the presidency is what
Samuel Francis and others have consis-
tently pointed out (see “It’s Race, Stu-
pid,” AR, January 2001): Mr. Bush lost
the popular vote in 2000 because just
54 percent of whites voted for him. In
order to win, Republicans have to get
about 56 percent of the white vote, and
that percentage will increase as the elec-
torate darkens. Mr. Bush exceeded this
threshold on Nov. 2, winning 58 percent,
which means he got 5.65 million more
white votes than in 2000. This represents
4.8 percent of all votes cast in 2004, and
therein lies the President’s victory. With-
out those whites, he would be on his way
back to Crawford. If the President had
made even a soft racial appeal to whites
by repudiating amnesty or denouncing

affirmative action, his white vote might
have approached 60 percent, and given
him an Electoral College landslide.

For all the talk about bringing non-
whites into the party, Republicans real-
ize that whites stand between them and
political extinction on the national level.
And contrary to what Karl Rove may
publicly profess, he knows whites do
have somewhere else to go: They can
stay home, as many did in 2000. The Re-
publican Party made a huge effort to
bring out conservatives in 2004, espe-
cially the evangelical Christians, who
oppose homosexual marriage and sup-
port the Iraq war. These voters—over-
whelmingly white—were the President’s
strongest supporters. Nearly a quarter of
the electorate, they voted Republican 78
to 21 percent.

Without another contentious “moral”
issue like homosexual marriage, the Re-
publicans may not be able to repeat the
2004 victory, especially if they think that
is what won Hispanic votes. Further-
more, pandering to Hispanics will run
headlong into growing anger among
whites over illegal immigration. With
both presidential candidates equally
boneheaded on immigration, the national
vote told us nothing, but congressional
races told us a lot.

According to Mark Krikorian of the
Center for Immigration Studies, every
shift in Congress replaced an incumbent
with someone who is at least no worse
on immigration and, in some cases, con-
siderably better. In two races—John
Thune v. Tom Daschle in South Dakota
and Pete Sessions v. Martin Frost in
Texas, the Democrats’ illegal-coddling
was a campaign issue that helped push
them out. Tom Tancredo of Colorado,
who is the best man on immigration in
the whole Congress, easily beat back a
challenger fueled by rich pro-immigra-
tion backers, and every member of his
Congressional Immigration Reform
Caucus who was up for reelection won
another term.

One disappointment was the failure

of the “Fire Dreier” campaign in South-
ern California against Republican David
Dreier, a notorious wet on illegals. The
anti-Dreier movement, led by two popu-
lar radio hosts did force him to his nar-
rowest victory margin in 24 years (54 to
43 percent, and the lowest margin of any
California incumbent), and seems to
have knocked some sense into him. He
has changed his tune on immigration,
and is now a good bet for a vote in favor
of strict control.

The most gratifying results, however,
were in Arizona, where Proposition 200,
which requires proof of citizenship or
legal residency to vote or to receive pub-
lic benefits, passed 56 to 44 percent.
According to polls, no less than 47 per-
cent of Hispanics—and there are a lot
of Hispanic voters in Arizona—sup-
ported the measure. The political estab-
lishment, big business, and the media
were all behind the well-funded “Vote
No” campaign, but as they always do on
immigration, the electorate showed more
sense than its rulers. Similar ballot ini-
tiatives are now likely in other Western

states, and at least a few politicians will
have paid attention.

One who did not appears to be Mr.
Bush. Amnesty is a losing proposition,
but he is pushing it again anyway. His
own party will rebel, and the voters will
be furious. If he actually manages to pass
an amnesty, whites will desert the GOP,
and as amnesty adds more non-white
voters, prospects for the Republican
Party will dim. Survival is the first law
of politics—even for Mr. Bush.

Strategist Rove.

O Tempora, O Mores!

Had some effect.
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The 11th Hour
Turkey has wanted to be a member

of the European Union since 1963, but
has been kept out because it does not
meet requirements for democratic gov-

ernment, human rights, and respect for
minorities. In September, the European
Commissioner for Enlargement, Gunther
Verheugen, toured Turkey and found it
is close enough to requirements to jus-
tify membership negotiations. Mr.

Verheugen made no promises: Talks
should be suspended if Turkey reneges
on human rights reforms or fails to stay
democratic. He also suggested that if the
EU did admit Turkey, it should consider
limiting Turkish immigration. European
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